Transcript: USS Quirinus
SD: 10206.10
Arc: "The Cloud Sailor"
Episode Seven: "Burned"

Recap: The Quirinus and Cloud Sailor are less than hour away from the final edge of the Ion Storm and about six hours from Corsica.  The Oddly shaped cylindrical object that was brought aboard sits in Cargo Bay 2 on Deck 6 under the watchful eye of Ensign Hebert and his staff.


<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>

FCO_Cmdr_Ved says:
:: Enters bridge and relieves Ens. at helm::

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::stands on the bridge, surveying the storm on the viewscreen::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::sitting::

CMO_LtCmd_Morgan says:
::closes her eyes briefly.. not sleeping.. resting her eyes dangit!::

CTO_Ens_Hebert says:
:: grumbles waiting to open the object ::

CEO_LtCmdr_Everitt says:
::arrives in cargo bay 2::

CMO_LtCmd_Morgan says:
::draws the blanket from the back of the couch onto her lap.. still resting her eyes::

CTO_Ens_Hebert says:
CEO: Commander.  :: nods ::

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
Sulek: So should we let the staff open our "surprise" from the Cloud Sailors wake? ::wry grin::

CSO_Ens_Kraight says:
:: In shuttle Faraday, which has just landed in Shuttle Bay One. Kraight shuts down shuttle systems, prepares to disembark ::

CEO_LtCmdr_Everitt says:
CTO: Ensign, report.

CTO_Ens_Hebert says:
CEO: Same as before, sir.

CTO_Ens_Hebert says:
CEO: No change.

FCO_Cmdr_Ved says:
XO: Sir. Modifying approach to storm edge to compensate for turbulence.

CEO_LtCmdr_Everitt says:
CTO: And what exactly was "before", Mister Hebert?

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Pangborn: I think Everitt will make that determination.

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
FCO: Bring us through easy Mr. Ved, and keep the Cloud Sailor in our sights at all times

CTO_Ens_Hebert says:
CEO: Well, it's tritanium, duranium outer shell.  And we can't penetrate it.  We were just about to cut it open.

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
Sulek: Lets hope there isn't anything noxious in it

CSO_Ens_Kraight says:
:: steps out of Faraday, goes to comm panel ::

FCO_Cmdr_Ved says:
XO: Aye sir.

CSO_Ens_Kraight says:
:: taps panel :: Computer, please locate Captain Sulek.

CMO_LtCmd_Morgan says:
::gets hit by a brilliant idea, jumps up off the couch and jots down some notes::

Host FM_Little_Goo says:
<C> Kraight: Captain Sulek is on the Main Bridge.

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Pangborn: If the plants were on board, it could still carry some residual odor.

CEO_LtCmdr_Everitt says:
CTO: You've exhausted all scanning possibilities?

CSO_Ens_Kraight says:
Computer: Thank you. :: walks to nearest turbolift, enters :: Bridge!

CTO_Ens_Hebert says:
CEO: Aye, sir.  The team has constantly scanned with different methods.  Nothing has penetrated the outer hull of it, sir.

FCO_Cmdr_Ved says:
:: Continues to monitor approach angle to storm::

CSO_Ens_Kraight says:
:: waits patiently while TL takes him to Deck One ::

CMO_LtCmd_Morgan says:
::trips on the blanket in her hurry and falls, hitting the edge of the desk on the way down::

CSO_Ens_Kraight says:
:: TL stops, and Kraight steps out onto the Bridge ::

CSO_Ens_Kraight says:
:: looks around, quickly finds and strides over to Capt Sulek ::

CEO_LtCmdr_Everitt says:
CTO: Hmm... have you determined anything about the source of this thing from the outside?  Any markings, interfaces?

CSO_Ens_Kraight says:
CO: Sir, Ensign Kraight reporting for duty.

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
Sulek: We can beam them into deep space, wide dispersal. They won't be offending anyone there.

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::turns in chair to face Kraight:: Kraight: Welcome aboard, Ensign.

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Pangborn: I agree, I can see no purpose in continuing to hold the plants.

CSO_Ens_Kraight says:
:: straightens just a bit :: CO: Thank you, sir. I understand that you have an unknown object that is in need of analysis.

FCO_Cmdr_Ved says:
:: Hears the Capt's greeting and nods to newcomer::

CTO_Ens_Hebert says:
CEO: No sir.

CMO_LtCmd_Morgan says:
::climbs off the floor, swearing, yelping, whining to herself, holding onto her new owie with one hand and with the other jotting down notes before the ideas flit out of her mind::

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
CSO: Ensign Kraight, I hereby turn the science department over to you. ::shakes his hand, steps aside:: It's all yours, and there's a little item in cargo bay two that may interest you.

CSO_Ens_Kraight says:
:: nods in return to FCO ::

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
Sulek: I'll have operations dispose of them

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Kraight: Glad to see you are informed.  Please join the CEO and CTO.

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Pangborn: understood.

CSO_Ens_Kraight says:
XO: Thank you, sir. I understand that you have been in charge of Science for some time. I will be greatly appreciative of any assistance you can offer me as I -- I believe the human idiom is "settle in".

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Ved: ETA to clear the storm.

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::orders the operations officer to beam the plants into space::

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
CSO: I'm certain you'll make a valuable addition to our team

FCO_Cmdr_Ved says:
CO: Sir we are now approximately 45 mins from the edge of the storm.

CSO_Ens_Kraight says:
CO: Yes, sir. May I ask that my personal gear be taken from the shuttle and stowed in my cabin?

CEO_LtCmdr_Everitt says:
 CTO: I have a hard time just opening this thing, with no idea what could be inside.  Especially considering the recent events.

CMO_LtCmd_Morgan says:
::wonders if she should go check on the young woman but then figures since she was just there that it would look like she was hovering and invading her space/privacy.  Decides against it.. for now::

CSO_Ens_Kraight says:
XO: Thank you, again, sir. It is certainly my intention to be of use to the ship and her crew.

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Kraight:  Operations will see to it.

CSO_Ens_Kraight says:
CO: Thank you, sir. :: walks back to TL, enters :: Computer: please locate the CEO and CTO.

CEO_LtCmdr_Everitt says:
COMPUTER: Are there any irregularities on the objects surface?

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
CSO: Report to Cargo bay two and assist in the analysis of the object. Keep me informed. ::smiles::

CSO_Ens_Kraight says:
XO: Yes, sir.

CSO_Ens_Kraight says:
TL: Cargo bay two.

Host FM_Little_Goo says:
<C> Kraight: Lieutenant-Commander Everitt and Ensign Hebert are in Cargo Bay 2, on Deck 6

CTO_Ens_Hebert says:
:: just stands there while the Chief Engineer takes over ::

Host FM_Little_Goo says:
<C> Everitt: Negative, surface of object is consistent damage caused by ion storms to its composition.

CSO_Ens_Kraight says:
:: TL doors close and the lift begins to move ::

CEO_LtCmdr_Everitt says:
::sighs out loud:: CTO: What's your suggestion, Ensign?

CSO_Ens_Kraight says:
:: TL arrives on deck 6, Kraight steps out ::

CSO_Ens_Kraight says:
:: looks around, finds signage indicating route to Bay 2 ::

CSO_Ens_Kraight says:
:: doors to CBay 2 whoosh open, Kraight enters ::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
*Everitt/Hebert* Our new CSO will be joining shortly.

FCO_Cmdr_Ved says:
CO: Sir the ride may become a bit bumpier as we approach the storms edge. I'm beginning to compensate at this time.

CTO_Ens_Hebert says:
:: ponders ::  CEO: Sir, a small hole into the object might explain what's inside.  Could be a power source, might be nothing but rock.

CEO_LtCmdr_Everitt says:
::turns to the approaching ensign:: CSO: Ensign, can I help you?

CSO_Ens_Kraight says:
CTO, CEO: Good day, gentlemen. I am Ensign Kraight, newly assigned as CSO to the Quirinus. :: holds out his double-thumbed right hand ::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Ved: Understood.

CEO_LtCmdr_Everitt says:
*CO* Understood.

CMO_LtCmd_Morgan says:
::jots down a few more notes about her new 'visitor' and exits her office, then sickbay::

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
FCO: Mr. Ved, what is the status of the Could Sailor

CEO_LtCmdr_Everitt says:
CSO: Welcome aboard, and good timing Ensign.

CEO_LtCmdr_Everitt says:
CSO: So, we have an unknown object from an unknown origin, no scans can penetrate the surface, and we're apparently left with no choice but to physically open it.  What's the Starfleet text books say on this one?

CSO_Ens_Kraight says:
:: smiles :: CEO: Thank you, sir. I don't think the textbooks cover quite this situation.

CEO_LtCmdr_Everitt says:
CSO: Your suggestion then?

CSO_Ens_Kraight says:
CEO: Obviously, we should open it, but if it is of hostile origin, I am concerned that it may be "booby-trapped".

CSO_Ens_Kraight says:
CEO: Have any power signatures been detected from the object?

FCO_Cmdr_Ved says:
XO: Sir. Cloud Sailor appears to be weathering the storm. No apparent problems.

CEO_LtCmdr_Everitt says:
::turns to the CTO for a response to the CSO's question::

CMO_LtCmd_Morgan says:
::enters the TL and heads for the bridge::

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
FCO: Thank you

CSO_Ens_Kraight says:
:: looks to Hebert, following the CEO's lead ::

CTO_Ens_Hebert says:
:: shrugs at the CSO and CEO ::

CEO_LtCmdr_Everitt says:
CSO/CTO: Ok, enough is enough, this is what we're going to do.  ::pauses::

FCO_Cmdr_Ved says:
XO: Sir. My sensors indicate Cloud Sailors navigation systems coming back online.

CSO_Ens_Kraight says:
:: waits respectfully ::

CTO_Ens_Hebert says:
CSO/CEO:  Sir, we've scanned this multiple times.  There are no power signatures, no markings, no nothing.

CSO_Ens_Kraight says:
:: nods ::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Pangborn:  The use of plants is not what one would expect as sabotage.  It is more like a childish prank.

CTO_Ens_Hebert says:
CEO: Just pop it open.  Might have gold inside.  :: laughs at his corny joke ::

CMO_LtCmd_Morgan says:
::exits the TL onto the bridge and looks around::

CEO_LtCmdr_Everitt says:
CSO/CTO: We're going to evacuate the cargo compartment.  Ensign Hebert, I want you in an environmental suit to attempt opening the object.  We'll decompress the cargo bay if anything goes wrong.

FCO_Cmdr_Ved says:
:: Reaches down and begins scratching the wound on leg::

CEO_LtCmdr_Everitt says:
::raises an eyebrow at the joke, but nothing more::

CTO_Ens_Hebert says:
:: gulps ::

CTO_Ens_Hebert says:
CEO: Aye, sir.

CTO_Ens_Hebert says:
Alpha Team: Clear out of here.  On the double.

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
Sulek: I concur. It's conceivable that the plants were beamed in by the "hitch-hiker" we caught. Just out of curiosity, why were we sent to escort this particular ship? Is there some importance I'm missing?

CSO_Ens_Kraight says:
CEO: Sir, I volunteer to remain in the compartment with Ens Hebert as well. I can monitor the object for power fluctuations or other signs of a booby trap while he attempts to open the object.

CEO_LtCmdr_Everitt says:
::wondering if he's just eager to impress on his first day:: CSO: Alright.  Suit up.  I'll be watching your progress.

CSO_Ens_Kraight says:
:: goes to suit locker, begins donning vacuum suit ::

CTO_Ens_Hebert says:
:: starts getting into an environmental suit, stored in a locker in the cargo bay ::

CSO_Ens_Kraight says:
CEO: Sir, as a precaution, I'd suggest that the transporter room keep a constant lock on both of us.

CEO_LtCmdr_Everitt says:
::leaves the cargo bay, leaving only the two Ensigns behind::

CTO_Ens_Hebert says:
:: chuckles at the CSO ::  CSO: You always this scared of little metal balls?  :: grabs a helmet and walks towards the object ::

CEO_LtCmdr_Everitt says:
::stops in the doorway:: CSO: Already ahead of you, Ensign.  ::smiles and leaves::

FCO_Cmdr_Ved says:
*CMO*: Would it be possible to get some more of that salve for my leg please?

CSO_Ens_Kraight says:
CTO: I'm always cautious with the unknown.

CMO_LtCmd_Morgan says:
::shrugs:: Self: Nothing shaking..  ::leaves the bridge::

CSO_Ens_Kraight says:
CTO: How do you plan to open the device?

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Pangborn: Other than the escort orders, and a mention of some sabotage, neither Starfleet nor the Cruise Lines have been forthcoming.

CTO_Ens_Hebert says:
:: snaps his helmet on, and turns on internal oxygen - grabs the plasma torch and checks around to make sure everyone is clear ::  CSO: Making a small incision, then maybe a small probe device to enter the object.

CSO_Ens_Kraight says:
:: fastens helmet, readies tricorder ::

CSO_Ens_Kraight says:
CTO: That seems reasonable.

CEO_LtCmdr_Everitt says:
::comms the transporter chief, and has him maintain a lock on the two Ensigns, watching for any signs of danger::

CMO_LtCmd_Morgan says:
::wonders when the FCO became such a baby:: *FCO* Show up in sickbay sometime and we'll get you some more.

CTO_Ens_Hebert says:
:: talks through the mic :: *CEO* Awaiting your command.

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::bemused:: Sulek: Yes, as I thought. I'm certain there is some reason other than the obvious. ::shrugs:: Maybe I'm being paranoid.

CSO_Ens_Kraight says:
*CEO*: Kraight to Everitt. We're ready in here, sir.

FCO_Cmdr_Ved says:
XO: Sir permission to report to sickbay to attend to my leg.

CEO_LtCmdr_Everitt says:
::now on the observation deck, he opens the cargo bay door, but leaves the forcefield activated:: *CSO/CTO* When you're ready.

CSO_Ens_Kraight says:
:: tricorder on full sensitivity ::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Pangborn: Caution is never paranoia; it is wisdom.  Still, Captain Patel indicated most of the sabotage was of this nature.  Yet her reaction to this prank was extreme.

CSO_Ens_Kraight says:
:: nods to Hebert ::

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
FCO: What is the problem Mr. Ved? I need you at the helm while we negotiate the remainder if the storm. Can it wait?

FCO_Cmdr_Ved says:
XO: As you wish sir.

CTO_Ens_Hebert says:
:: takes a deep breath inside of the helmet and activates the plasma torch - making sure the CEO and CSO are ready he steps up to the metal object, and begins cutting the outer layer... precisely 10 cm across... starting to go down ::

Host FM_Little_Goo says:
ACTION: The surface of the object sparks and sizzles as the cutter begins to penetrate into the object.

CSO_Ens_Kraight says:
:: watches tricorder readings carefully ::

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
Sulek: She seemed a little...volatile - emotion wise. I can see where that might be...disconcerting.

CEO_LtCmdr_Everitt says:
::keeps an eye on the cargo bay internal sensors, an open comm with the TC, and his left hand hovering over the decompression routine::

CSO_Ens_Kraight says:
CTO: No reaction from the object. You haven't penetrated the hull yet.

CTO_Ens_Hebert says:
:: takes a breath and starts watching the blinding light through the dark shield - continuing the incision in a square pattern - making a full 10 x 10 L shape - kills the torch ::

CTO_Ens_Hebert says:
CSO: Just making me a guideline... here goes the deep penetration.

CSO_Ens_Kraight says:
:: nods to CTO ::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Pangborn: Almost too emotional for one who has the lives of passengers relying on her abilities.

CTO_Ens_Hebert says:
:: starts back at his first point and turns up the torch a hair more and starts moving much more slowly attempting to penetrate the outer layer ::

CTO_Ens_Hebert says:
:: eyes flutter as the light is blinding even through the shield ::

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::warm smile:: Sulek: Now captain, she wasn't without her charms. :: realizes there is no way the captain could appreciate that::

CSO_Ens_Kraight says:
CTO: back off! Metryon gas indicated!

CTO_Ens_Hebert says:
:: stops the torch and starts galloping towards the CSO ::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Pangborn:  I did notice although charm is not necessarily a work I would apply.

CSO_Ens_Kraight says:
*CEO*: Sir, readings indicate that the object is filled with Metryon gas.

Host FM_Little_Goo says:
ACTION: A stray spark ignites the Metryon Gas, and Both the CSO and CTO are blown back from the object in a plume of fire which breeches the side of the Cargo bay into space, both are outside of the ship before the Forcefield goes up.

Host FM_Little_Goo says:
ACTION: The Ship rocks, and power drops by 80%, structural breaches on the Port side, Deck 6.

FCO_Cmdr_Ved says:
CO: Sir hull breach detected on Deck 6

CEO_LtCmdr_Everitt says:
*TC* get them out of there!

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
Sulek: I understand. ::sees some red lights flashing on the operations consol:: What the devil? ::reels with the ship::

CTO_Ens_Hebert says:
:: floating freely ::  COMM: Quirinus: Eme....

Host FM_Little_Goo says:
ACTION: The Transporter grabs the CSO and CTO and beams them to sickbay in their melted, and vacuum exposed suits.

CEO_LtCmdr_Everitt says:
*Sickbay* Medical Emergency, two beaming in.

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::grab on to the chair:: Ved: Stabilizers.  *All Decks* Report.

FCO_Cmdr_Ved says:
CO/XO: Slowing the ship down to 1/4 impulse

CTO_Ens_Hebert says:
:: lying there feeling oxygen come back in through the wholes in his suit - pain racking his body ::  Self:  ow...

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::Takes the science station::

FCO_Cmdr_Ved says:
CO/XO: Stabilizers deployed.

CSO_Ens_Kraight says:
:: disoriented, looks around :: Where....?

Host FM_Little_Goo says:
ACTION: The Sickbay medtechs descend on the two officers and begin removing their melted suits

Host FM_Little_Goo says:
ACTION: The Firestorm in Cargo Bay 2 suddenly dwindles as it runs out of fuel.

CSO_Ens_Kraight says:
:: lies back, closes eyes, tries to ignore pain ::

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::scans the area of deck six where the object was::

CEO_LtCmdr_Everitt says:
::engages forcefields, sealing the deck::

CTO_Ens_Hebert says:
:: starts screaming ::  Self: Fire! Fire!   It's on fire... burning!

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::listens as deck after deck reports::

CEO_LtCmdr_Everitt says:
::scans for any other lifesigns near the area of the blast and decompression::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Ved: Notify Cloud Sailor.

Host FM_Little_Goo says:
ACTION: The Medtech sedate Hebert to calm him down as they get him on a biobed.

FCO_Cmdr_Ved says:
CO: Sir ship is stable. Bring ship to station keeping if you wish.

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
Sulek: Metryon gas ignition detected...it's fried cargo bay two

CTO_Ens_Hebert says:
:: falls out to a nice quaint blankness ::

CEO_LtCmdr_Everitt says:
*XO* Everitt reporting.

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Ved: Stay at 1/4 impulse.  We need to get clear if we can.

FCO_Cmdr_Ved says:
CO: Aye sir. <COM>: Cloud Sailor this is the Quirinus. We have an emergency situation.

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
*CEO*: Go ahead Mr Everitt

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Pangborn: Casualties?

FCO_Cmdr_Ved says:
CO: Sir. 1/4 impulse it is.

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Pangborn: Emergency shields in place?  ::rises and crosses to science, next to XO::

FCO_Cmdr_Ved says:
<COM>: Cloud Sailor I repeat we have an emergency situation. We have experienced a hull breach.

CEO_LtCmdr_Everitt says:
*XO* Despite taking all the precautions I could, Hebert and Kraight were blasted out into space when the metryon gas ignited.  Luckily, their environmental suits saved them.  Deck 6 has been contained.  No other lives were risked.

Host FM_Little_Goo says:
<Patel> COMM Ved: Are we in danger?

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
Sulek: Ensign's Hebert and Kraight have been injured, they are not dead, but it's serious

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
*CEO*: Understood, see that the hull breech is repaired as soon as possible.

Host FM_Little_Goo says:
ACTION: Medtechs behind to peel the suits away from the two officers, having to use laser scalpels were the suits melted into the officers.

FCO_Cmdr_Ved says:
<COM>: Patel: No Ma'am. The Cloud Sailor is able to leave the Ion Storm now that your systems are back up. Request you stand-by however.

CEO_LtCmdr_Everitt says:
::receives word from sickbay of their status, and decides there's little he can do there::

Host FM_Little_Goo says:
<Patel> COMM Ved: Understood.

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
*Medical* I want a report on the CTO and CSO as soon as you can.

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
*CEO*: And let me know when we can go to warp

FCO_Cmdr_Ved says:
<COM>Patel: Thank you Ma'am.

CTO_Ens_Hebert says:
:: sees stars and then a bunny - it hops across his mind... not stopping for any of the - fades out ::

FCO_Cmdr_Ved says:
CO: Sir Cloud Sailor is holding should we require assistance.

Host FM_Little_Goo says:
<Medical> *CO* Both patients have suffered explosive trauma, and were exposed to space for a few second.  They have 3rd degree burns where their suits didn't protect them, both will required reconstructive surgery on their front sides.  They will probably be out of commission for a few days, nothing we can't handle.  Dr. Morgan is working on Hebert right now.

CTO_Ens_Hebert says:
:: sees the light at the end of the tunnel - "oh pretty" ::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Ved: We will need facilities for the hull breach.  We will need to accompany Cloud Sailor to Corrisica.  Best speed.

CEO_LtCmdr_Everitt says:
*XO* Best we can do safely is warp 3 without stopping for repairs, sir.

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::a moment of relief crosses his face before he covers it up:: *Medical* Understood.  Keep me informed.

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
*CEO*: Understood. Get on that hull breech. Pangborn out ::stabs at his comm badge::

FCO_Cmdr_Ved says:
CO: Sir. Warp 3 is the fastest under these conditions. Returning to course for Corsica and gradually increasing speed to warp 3.

CSO_Ens_Kraight says:
:: reaches out, grabs nearest medtech with surprisingly strong grip ::  Anyone: He... Hebert... is he all right?

Host FM_Little_Goo says:
<Medtech> Kraight: Yes Ensign, he's fine.  You'll both be fine, now just relax while I get the rest of this suit off of you.

CEO_LtCmdr_Everitt says:
::finally turns his attention back to the object, and checks the scans the computer had been doing of its internals::

CSO_Ens_Kraight says:
:: closes eyes again, drifts off ::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Ved: Understood. Request that Cloud Sailor stay with us.

FCO_Cmdr_Ved says:
CO: Aye sir.

FCO_Cmdr_Ved says:
<COM>: Cloud Sailor. This is Quirinus. We will be heading to Corsica to affect repairs to the ship. Request you stay with us until we reach port.

Host FM_Little_Goo says:
<Patel> COMM Ved: Understood.

FCO_Cmdr_Ved says:
<COM>: Patel: Thank you Ma'am.

FCO_Cmdr_Ved says:
CO: Sir Cloud Sailor will stand-by.

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Ved: Understood.

CEO_LtCmdr_Everitt says:
*XO* Scans of the inside show remains of the plants, a site-to-site transporter, and traces of the metryon gas.  There's not enough left to make any conclusions of origin or design.  It did its job, and it was rigged.  ::sounds obviously disappointed::

CTO_Ens_Hebert says:
:: sees another light, however it's more yellow... a red light now.  3 lights, which to choose ::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Pangborn: You have the Conn.  I want to check on the CSO and CTO.  I will be in medical.

FCO_Cmdr_Ved says:
CO: Sir we have warp 3, and on course.  Stabilizers retracted

CEO_LtCmdr_Everitt says:
::calls in a engineering team to put things back together best they can, and begins a somber trip to sickbay::

CSO_Ens_Kraight says:
:: Kraight dreams of his family -- sees his sisters Minda and Genvir as they were when they visited the Karadorn Geysers on Pheradon ::

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::disgusted:: *CEO* Understood. Get any kind of security you need around the thing to make sure it doesn't have any "surprises" left in it. Sulek: Understood

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::enters TL:: Sickbay: Ved: Understood.  ::TL doors close::

FCO_Cmdr_Ved says:
:: Keeps close watch on Cloud Sailors position::

CTO_Ens_Hebert says:
:: sleeps in a heavenly peace ::

Host FM_Little_Goo says:
@ <Patel> ::Closes the comm with the Quirinus and twirls one of her pig tails, smiling as she skips out of the room, her plaid pleated skirt bouncing with her::

<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>
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